31b St. Georges Quay

£110,000

, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1RD
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Looking for an apartment with River Views, your own
private courtyard and your own private entrance?
This is a rare opportunity to by a trendy apartment in
one of Lancaster historic Quayside buildings. It's a
perfect first time bar, city centre pad or even buy to let!

A brief description
Welcome to 31b St Georges Quay, this is
a duplex top floor apartment which
boasts many original features, charm
and character.
Set over two floors, there is one double
bedroom, a modern fitted kitchen and a
contemporary three piece bathroom.
The top floor is home to the living room,
spanning the whole floor this is a
fantastic space.
The views from this home are stunning,
not many homes have an uninterrupted
view of the River Lune. It really is special.

Key Features
• Top floor duplex apartment
• One spacious double bedroom
• Spacious living accommodation
• Modern fitted kitchen
• Stunning views across the River Lune
• Boasting many period features
• Fantastic for buy-to-let landlords, this property is
already tenanted!

An apartment with River Views
St Georges Quay is Lancaster’s most fashionable and highly coveted addresses for
lifestyle living. Set overlooking the River Lune and just minutes away from the heart of the
historic city centre, this is an apartment which truly understands the meaning of both
convenience and lifestyle.
Live here and you can easily walk to into the city with its independent shopping,
theatres, cinema and cafe bars. Take a stroll up to the historic Castle, passing Lancaster
Priory and the meadow en route. Cycle down St Georges Quay to Glasson Dock and
stop for an ice cream before visiting the Smokehouse. The quayside is also home to 3
great bars and one of Lancaster’s top restaurants.
This apartment would also make an excellent holiday home. Lancaster is recognised as
a cultural city. We are also just a 30-minute drive from Kendal which is the heart of the
Lake District and we are also well connected for travel by both road and rail. This could
be a holiday home for yourself and would also make an excellent Air BnB property.
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Your private entrance
The entrance to this apartment is located to the rear of the building, pass through
your private yard space and inside the external door. Take the stairs up to the first
floor, here you will find the front door to the apartment.
This home offers upside down living, the bedroom, bathroom and kitchen are found
on the first level and the second level consists of a spacious reception room.
First, let's start with the living accommodation...

The living areas
Spanning the whole top floor, the living accommodation is a generous size. The velux
windows flood the space with natural light and add an extra sense of privacy, the view
across the River Lune is also pretty special. The exposed beams enhance the period
feel, a charming and characterful feature.
The kitchen is neat and modern, fitted units allow for ample storage space and there
is room for all necessary appliances. There is a pleasing outlook over the rear yard
from the kitchen.

The bedroom and bathroom
The bedroom is located to the front of the property, benefitting greatly from two
windows overlooking the River Lune. Wow, what a stunning view. This is an outlook
which will be the envy of many. The space spans the width of the property, allowing
for ample room for a double bed and all necessary furnishings.
The bathroom boasts a modern three piece white suite which is complete with a
shower above the bath. The room is fully tiled for ease and convenience.

Your private courtyard
It is rare an apartment boasts its very own private garden but Number 31b does! This
area is ideal for potted plants and a small table to seat two.

Infomation for investors.
This apartment would prove popular with the rental market. We expect it would
achieve £550 pcm on an unfurnished basis. It would also make an excellent Air BNB
given its riverside location, proximity to the city and Lancaster Castle and also the
popular wine bars, pubs and restaurants which are all within walking distance.
It is currently tenanted on a AST and the tenants say they would love to stay if possible.
You can be earning from day 1!

Extra Information
- Council tax band A
- This property is leasehold, with a 999 year lease running from
1st January 2008.
- There are no management charges or ground rent. The
owners pay half of the annual insurance costs to the owner of
the downstairs maisonette, and half of any structural costs.
- This apartment is currently tenanted for £550 pcm

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the character and charm this
home offers. Also, we can't forget those
unbeatable views across the River Lune!
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